Welcome to Mediate.com
Online Mediation Training Task Force Forums
Today’s Forum

MEDIATE.COM ONLINE MEDIATION TRAINING FORUMS

Forum on Standards, Ethics & New Technologies

May 7, 2021

HOSTS: Colin Rule, Leah Wing, Dan Rainey & Melissa Kucinski
Welcome: Woody Mosten & Jim Melamed
Technical Hosts: Clare Fowler & Colin Rule
Technical Notes: Translation, Recording, Mute, Chat, More?
Forum Hosts: Colin, Leah, Dan & Melissa
Online Mediation Training Forum

Today’s Forum Hosts & Panelists

Forrest (Woody) Mosten
Jim Melamed
Leah Wing
Dan Rainey
Melissa Kucinski
Colin Rule
The Online Mediation Training Task Force

Task Force Website: www.Mediate.com/OnlineTraining
Goal: Offer a Report with Recommendations by July 2021

Task Force Chair: Forrest (Woody) Mosten

11 Member Executive Committee

- Clare Fowler
- Susan Guthrie
- Marvin Johnson
- Tricia Jones
- Melissa Kucinski
- Michael Lang
- Tara Ollapally
- Colin Rule
- Donna Silverberg
- Angelia Tolbert
Online Mediation Training Task Force

28 Member Task Force Advisory Board

Michael Aurit
Ken Cloke
Bruce Edwards
Alberto Elisavetsky
Douglas Frenkel
D.A. Graham
Tim Hedeen
Sam Imperati
Chris LaHatte
D.G. Mawn
Ken Neumann
Cinnie Noble
Morenike Obi-Farinde
DeAnn Pladson

Julian Portilla
Angela Reddock-Wright
Jonathan Rodrigues
Elizabeth Potter Scully
Peter Salem
Manon Schoenewille
Linda Seely
Sukhsimran Singh
Amy Skogerson
Sharon Sturgess
John Sturrock
Lara Traum
Winter Wheeler
Leah Wing
Online Mediation Training Task Force

11 Task Force Committees

**Beyond Mediation: Conflict Coaching, Life Coaching, Collaborative Practice & Consultants to Mediation**
Co-Chairs: Brian Galbraith and Pattie Porter

**Community Mediation**
Chair: D.G. Mawn

**Cross Jurisdictional Issues**
Chair: Melissa Kucinski

**Cutting Edge Marketing for Online Mediation**
Chair: Susan Guthrie

**Ethics, Standards and New Technologies**
Chair: Colin Rule

**Experiential Training, Mentoring & Case Consultation**
Chair: Tricia Jones

**Family & Elder Mediation**
Chair: Susan Guthrie

**Global Mediation Development**
Chair: Tara Ollapally

**Public Policy & Large Group**
Chair: Donna Silverberg

**Workplace**
Chair: Clare Fowler

**Youth and Schools**
Chair: Clare Fowler
Online Mediation Training Task Force

6 Scheduled Forums

April 23
How Can We Best Support the Global Growth of Mediation? - recorded

April 30
Forum on Online Mediation Training - recorded

May 7
Forum on Standards, Ethics & New Technologies for Online Mediation & Online Mediation Training

May 14
Forum on Experiential Training, Mentoring and Case Consultation

May 21
Beyond Mediation Forum: Interdisciplinary Collaborative Practice, Coaching and Limited Scope Representation

May 28
Online Mediation Training for Youth and Schools
Jim’s Meta Questions

1. Is there an “online mediation curriculum” that ALL mediators should now reasonably know? How do we best define and implement this?

2. How can we most effectively train mediators online? (both “online mediators” and “face-to-face mediators”)

3. Can an “online mediator” achieve all required training online? Must this training be “live” or might some or all be recorded?
Forum on Standards, Ethics & New Technologies
Let’s Begin!